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CHAPTER 5

Real-Time Messaging with WebSockets
In this chapter we’ll take a look at using WebSockets for client-server commu-
nication. In the traditional Ajax approach, the client first sends a message to
the server and then handles the reply using an asynchronous callback.
WebSockets provide the ability for the web server to initiate the message
exchange with the client.

Currently, our guestbook application does not provide a way to display mes-
sages generated by other users without reloading the page. If we wanted to
solve this problem using Ajax, our only option would be to poll the server and
check if any new messages are available since the last poll. This is inefficient
since the clients end up continuously polling the server regardless of whether
any new messages are actually available.

Instead, we’ll have the clients open a WebSocket connection when the page
loads, and then the server will notify all the active clients any time a new
message is created. This way the clients are notified in real time and the
messages are only sent as needed.

Set Up WebSockets on the Server
WebSockets require support on both the server and the client side. While the
browser API is standard, each server provides its own way of handling Web-
Socket connections. In this section we’ll take a look at using the API for the
Immutant web server that Luminus defaults to.

Let’s start by updating the server-side code in the project to provide a Web-
Socket connection. Once the server is updated we’ll look at the updates
required for the client.
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Add WebSocket Routes
The first thing we’ll do is create a new namespace for handling WebSocket
connections. Let’s call this namespace guestbook.routes.ws and put the following
references in its declaration.

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/routes/ws.clj

(ns guestbook.routes.ws
(:require [compojure.core :refer [GET defroutes]]

[clojure.tools.logging :as log]
[immutant.web.async :as async]
[cognitect.transit :as transit]
[bouncer.core :as b]
[bouncer.validators :as v]
[guestbook.db.core :as db]))

The immutant.web.async reference is the namespace that provides the functions
necessary to manage the life cycle of the WebSocket connection.

The cognitect.transit namespace provides the functions to encode and decode
messages using the transit format. When we used Ajax, the middleware was
able to serialize and deserialize the messages automatically based on the
content type; however, we’ll have to do that manually for messages sent over
the WebSocket.

Since we’ll be saving messages, we need to reference the bouncer and the
database namespaces so that we can move over the validate-message and the
save-message! functions that we originally used in the guestbook.routes.home
namespace.

The server needs to keep track of all the channels for the clients that are
currently connected in order to push notifications. Let’s use an atom contain-
ing a set for this purpose.

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/routes/ws.clj

(defonce channels (atom #{}))

Next, we need to implement a callback function to handle the different states
that the WebSocket can be in, such as when the connection is opened and
closed. We want to add the channel to the set of open connections when a
client connects, and we want to remove the associated channel when the
client disconnects.

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/routes/ws.clj

(defn connect! [channel]
(log/info "channel open")
(swap! channels conj channel))
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(defn disconnect! [channel {:keys [code reason]}]
(log/info "close code:" code "reason:" reason)
(swap! channels clojure.set/difference #{channel}))

As mentioned earlier, the messages have to be encoded and decoded manually.
Let’s create a couple of helper functions for that purpose.

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/routes/ws.clj

(defn encode-transit [message]
(let [out (java.io.ByteArrayOutputStream. 4096)

writer (transit/writer out :json)]
(transit/write writer message)
(.toString out)))

(defn decode-transit [message]
(let [in (java.io.ByteArrayInputStream. (.getBytes message))

reader (transit/reader in :json)]
(transit/read reader)))

When the client sends a message, we’ll want to validate it and attempt to save
the message, as we did earlier. Let’s take the save-message! and the validate-message
function from the guestbook.routes.home and move them over to the new names-
pace. The save-message! function no longer needs to generate a Ring response,
so we have it return the result directly instead.

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/routes/ws.clj

(defn validate-message [params]
(first

(b/validate
params
:name v/required
:message [v/required [v/min-count 10]])))

(defn save-message! [message]
(if-let [errors (validate-message message)]

{:errors errors}
(do
(db/save-message! message)
message)))

Finally, we create the handle-message! function that will be called when the client
sends a message to the server. When the message is saved successfully, we
notify all the connected clients; when any errors occur we notify only the
client that sent the original message.

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/routes/ws.clj

(defn handle-message! [channel message]
(let [response (-> message

decode-transit
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(assoc :timestamp (java.util.Date.))
save-message!)]

(if (:errors response)
(async/send! channel (encode-transit response))
(doseq [channel @channels]

(async/send! channel (encode-transit response))))))

The function accepts the channel of the client that sent the message along
with the message payload. The message has to be decoded using the decode-
transit function that we wrote earlier. The result should be a map with the
same keys as before. Let’s associate the timestamp and attempt to save the
message to the database using the save-message! function.

When the response map contains the :error key, we notify the client on the
channel that was passed in; otherwise we notify all clients in the channels atom.
The response is sent using the async/send! call that accepts the channel and
the message as a string, so we have to call encode-transit on the response before
it’s passed to async/send!.

Now that we’ve implemented all the callbacks, let’s put these in a map and
pass it to the async/as-channel function that will create the actual WebSocket
channel. This is done in the ws-handler function that follows.

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/routes/ws.clj

(defn ws-handler [request]
(async/as-channel

request
{:on-open connect!
:on-close disconnect!
:on-message handle-message!}))

All that’s left to do is create the route definition using the defroutes macro, just
as we would with any other Compojure routes.

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/routes/ws.clj

(defroutes websocket-routes
(GET "/ws" [] ws-handler))

Note that we could define multiple WebSockets and assign them to different
routes. In our case we have just a single /ws route for our socket.

Now that we’ve migrated the code for saving messages to the guestbook.routes.ws
namespace, we can clean up the guestbook.routes.home namespace as follows.

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/routes/home.clj

(ns guestbook.routes.home
(:require [guestbook.layout :as layout]

[guestbook.db.core :as db]
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[bouncer.core :as b]
[bouncer.validators :as v]
[compojure.core :refer [defroutes GET POST]]
[ring.util.response :refer [response status]]))

(defn home-page []
(layout/render "home.html"))

(defn about-page []
(layout/render "about.html"))

(defroutes home-routes
(GET "/" [] (home-page))
(GET "/messages" [] (response (db/get-messages)))
(GET "/about" [] (about-page)))

Update the Handler
Now that we’ve added the new routes, we need to navigate to the guestbook.handler
namespace, reference the new namespace, and add the routes to the app-routes
definition.

(ns guestbook.handler
(:require ...

[guestbook.routes.ws :refer [websocket-routes]]))

guestbook-websockets/src/clj/guestbook/handler.clj

(def app-routes
(routes

#'websocket-routes
(wrap-routes #'home-routes middleware/wrap-csrf)
(route/not-found
(:body

(error-page {:status 404
:title "page not found"})))))

(def app (middleware/wrap-base #'app-routes))

We’re now done with all the necessary server-side changes to facilitate Web-
Socket connections. Let’s turn our attention to the client.

Make WebSockets from ClojureScript
Now that we’ve created a WebSocket route on the server, we need to write the
client-side portion of the socket. Once that’s done we’ll have full-duplex
communication between the server and the client.

Create the WebSocket
Let’s start by creating a namespace called guestbook.ws for the WebSocket client.
This namespace will be responsible for creating a socket as well as for sending
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and receiving messages over it. In the namespace declaration, let’s add a
reference to cognitect.transit.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/ws.cljs

(ns guestbook.ws
(:require [cognitect.transit :as t]))

Next, let’s create an atom to house the channel for the socket and add helpers
for reading and writing transit-encoded messages.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/ws.cljs

(defonce ws-chan (atom nil))
(def json-reader (t/reader :json))
(def json-writer (t/writer :json))

We can now add functions to receive and send transit-encoded messages
using the channel. The receive-message! function is a closure that accepts a
handler function and returns a function that deserializes the message before
passing it to the handler.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/ws.cljs

(defn receive-message! [handler]
(fn [msg]

(->> msg .-data (t/read json-reader) handler)))

The send-message! function checks if there’s a channel available and then
encodes the message to transit and sends it over the channel.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/ws.cljs

(defn send-message! [msg]
(if @ws-chan

(->> msg (t/write json-writer) (.send @ws-chan))
(throw (js/Error. "WebSocket is not available!"))))

Finally, let’s write a function to initialize the WebSocket. The function calls
js/WebSocket with the supplied URL to create the channel. Once the channel is
created, it sets the onmessage callback to the supplied handler function and
puts the channel in the ws-chan atom.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/ws.cljs

(defn connect! [url receive-handler]
(if-let [chan (js/WebSocket. url)]

(do
(set! (.-onmessage chan) (receive-message! receive-handler))
(reset! ws-chan chan))

(throw (js/Error. "WebSocket connection failed!"))))
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As you can see, setting up a basic WebSocket connection is no more difficult
than using Ajax. The main differences are that we have to manually handle
serialization and that the messages received by the receive-message! function
are not directly associated with the ones sent by the send-message! function.

Let’s navigate back to the guestbook.core to use a WebSocket connection to
communicate with the server instead of Ajax for saving and receiving messages.
Noting that WebSockets and Ajax are not mutually exclusive, and we can
continue using the existing Ajax call to retrieve the initial list of messages.

First, let’s update the namespace declaration to remove the unused POST ref-
erence and add the guestbook.ws that we just wrote.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/core.cljs

(ns guestbook.core
(:require [reagent.core :as reagent :refer [atom]]

[ajax.core :refer [GET]]
[guestbook.ws :as ws]))

The functions message-list, get-messages, and errors-component remain unchanged.
However, we no longer need the old send-message! function, because the mes-
sages are sent using the send-message! function from the guestbook.ws namespace.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/core.cljs

(defn message-list [messages]
[:ul.content
(for [{:keys [timestamp message name]} @messages]

^{:key timestamp}
[:li
[:time (.toLocaleString timestamp)]
[:p message]
[:p " - " name]])])

(defn get-messages [messages]
(GET "/messages"

{:headers {"Accept" "application/transit+json"}
:handler #(reset! messages (vec %))}))

(defn errors-component [errors id]
(when-let [error (id @errors)]

[:div.alert.alert-danger (clojure.string/join error)]))

The message-form function no longer needs to update the message list; it gets
updated by the callback that we use to initialize the WebSocket. Conversely,
we can no longer set the values of the fields and the errors, so the atoms that
hold these values are passed in instead.
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The form sets the values in the fields atom and displays the currently populated
values in the errors atom. The comment button now sends the current value
of the fields atom to the server by calling ws/send-message!.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/core.cljs

(defn message-form [fields errors]
[:div.content
[:div.form-group
[errors-component errors :name]
[:p "Name:"
[:input.form-control
{:type :text
:on-change #(swap! fields assoc :name (-> % .-target .-value))
:value (:name @fields)}]]

[errors-component errors :message]
[:p "Message:"
[:textarea.form-control
{:rows 4
:cols 50
:value (:message @fields)
:on-change #(swap! fields assoc :message (-> % .-target .-value))}]]

[:input.btn.btn-primary
{:type :submit
:on-click #(ws/send-message! @fields)
:value "comment"}]]])

Now let’s add the response-handler function that receives the messages from the
server and sets the values of the messages, the fields, and the errors atoms
accordingly. Specifically, if the :errors key is present in the response, then the
errors atom is set with its value. Otherwise, the errors and fields are cleared
and the response is added to the list of messages.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/core.cljs

(defn response-handler [messages fields errors]
(fn [message]

(if-let [response-errors (:errors message)]
(reset! errors response-errors)
(do

(reset! errors nil)
(reset! fields nil)
(swap! messages conj message)))))

The home function now initializes all the atoms and then passes these to the
response-handler, which in turn is passed to the ws/connect! function and used to
handle responses. The URL for the WebSocket is composed of the ws:// protocol
definition, the host of origin, and the /ws route that we defined earlier.
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Next, the function calls get-messages to load the messages currently available
on the server and return a component that is used to render the page. This
function remains largely unchanged aside from the fact that it passes the
updated arguments to the message-form component.

guestbook-websockets/src/cljs/guestbook/core.cljs

(defn home []
(let [messages (atom nil)

errors (atom nil)
fields (atom nil)]

(ws/connect! (str "ws://" (.-host js/location) "/ws")
(response-handler messages fields errors))

(get-messages messages)
(fn []
[:div
[:div.row
[:div.span12
[message-list messages]]]

[:div.row
[:div.span12
[message-form fields errors]]]])))

With these changes implemented we should be able to test that our app
behaves as expected by running it as we did previously:

lein cljsbuild once
lein run

Everything should look exactly the same as it did before; however, we’re not
done yet. Now that we’re using WebSockets, we should be able to open a
second browser and add a message from there. The message will now show
up in both browsers as soon as it’s processed by the server!
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